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ABSTRACT  
 
South African designated social workers (DSWs), also known as child 
protection social workers (CPSWs) internationally, are placed at risk for 
suboptimal personal and professional functioning, given the demanding 
nature of their work. Consequently, there is worldwide agreement that social 
worker and particularly CPSW resilience should be explored. Empirical 
research about resilience processes in South African DSWs has, however, 
been neglected. Since resilience is culture- and context-specific, exploration 
of South African DSW resilience is necessitated. In order to explore their 
resilience, given the lack of informative literature, it is essential to recruit 
resilient South African DSWs. Drawing on a qualitative study, this 
manuscript theorises what resilience in resilient South African DSWs entails, 
as perceived by an advisory panel. These hypothesised indicators lay the 
groundwork for recruiting resilient South African DSWs to participate in 
continued empirical research to enhance understandings of their resilience, 
with cautious application to DSWs in similar contexts.  
 
Key words: indicators, resilience processes, South African, designated social 
worker, child protection social worker, risk, advisory panel  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Section 28(1) (d) of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa clearly 
stipulates the right of children to be protected “from maltreatment, neglect, 
abuse, or degradation”. South African social workers mandated with the 
statutory enforcement of this right of children are labelled “designated social 
workers” (DSWs) by the Children’s Act, Act 38 of 2005. Direct-service 
social workers, statutory social workers, children and family workers, case 
workers, front-line workers, and child protection social workers (CPSW) are 
some of the global labels given to social workers employed in child 
protection (Bradbury-Jones, 2013; Kearns and McArdle, 2012; Russ, Lonne 
and Darlington, 2009; Beckett, 2007; Department of Labour, Te Tari Mahi, 
2005; Green, Gregory and Mason, 2003). For the purpose of this article, 
reference will be made to South African DSW and CPSW.  
 
The positive functioning of CPSWs is threatened by several risks inherent in 
this field of practice. These risks might include staff shortages, exposure to 
violence and aggression, inadequate occupational support, high levels of 
stress, burnout, depression, secondary traumatic stress, and compassion 
fatigue (Truter, 2014; Yürür and Sarikaya, 2012; Baldauf, 2007; Beckett, 
2007; Stanley, Manthorpe and White, 2007; Byrne, 2006; Regehr, 
Hemsworth, Leslie, Howe and Chau, 2004; Green et al., 2003; Jones, 2001). 
Globally, a concern for the adverse position of CPSWs has stimulated 
researchers to pronounce these social workers to be in jeopardy for several 
negative health outcomes (Bradbury-Jones, 2013; Russ et al., 2009; Tham, 
2006; Coffey, Dugdill and Tattersall, 2004; Green et al., 2003; Bennett, 
Evans and Tattersall, 1993). As a result, there have been calls for the 
enhancement of CPSW resilience, to ensure positive adaptation to threatening 
work environments (Kearns and McArdle, 2012; Green et al., 2003).  
 
Resilience refers to the dynamic and mutual interaction between an 
individual and his or her environment and ensuing positive adjustment, in 
spite of exposure to adversity. Resilience is influenced by context, time and 
culture (Ungar, 2013, 2012; Van Breda, 2011), and relies on complex 
processes. Although research in the field of resilience attempted to 
understand resilience processes, little is known about CPSW and nothing 
about South African DSW resilience processes (Truter, 2014). Globally, only 
three studies, as yet, have explored the resilience of social workers employed 
in child protection (Kearns and McArdle, 2012; Byrne, 2006; Amrani-Cohen, 
1998). There is, however, a silence in literature on the resilience of South 
African DSW resilience (Truter, 2014).  
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This deficit challenges the promotion of resilience in South African DSWs. 
To begin to understand South African DSWs resilience, it would be 
necessary to engage with resilient South African DSWs in empirical research. 
Thus, an understanding of South African DSW resilience must first be 
developed, as the identification and recruitment of resilient South African 
DSWs will be difficult without knowing what sets them apart from non-
resilient South African DSWs. The purpose of this article is two-fold: First, 
to report on the processes in which resilient South African DSWs engage,      
as observed by knowledgeable professionals in practice and in academia;   
and second, to propose potential indicators of resilience in resilient South 
African DSWs. These reported processes offer insight into the resilience of 
resilient South African DSWs and are potentially useful to academics and 
service providers engaged in researching resilience in service-orientated 
professionals.  
 
RESILIENCE REVIEWED 
 
Defining resilience 
 
Many individuals adapt well despite exposure to adversity (Masten, 2001). 
Such positive adaptation is called resilience. A cooperative social ecology     
is vital to resilience processes, emphasising that an individual alone       
cannot ensure resilience (Ungar, 2012). As much as an individual needs       
to bargain for support within this interdependent relationship, positive 
outcomes are probably unattainable if the socio-cultural ecology does not 
offer protective systems. Masten and Wright (2010) conclude that, most 
typically, protective systems are found in relational networks, opportunities 
for agency and experiences of success, self-regulation, positive meaning 
making, intelligence, and cultural and religious practices. Furthermore, in his 
explanation of resilience, Ungar (2011) advocates that resilience is a time-, 
culture-, and context-bound phenomenon – thus, constantly evolving and 
implying the need for regular exploration of how people, functioning in 
contexts of adversity, adjust well. This further implies that resilience lessons 
from one period of time and context cannot merely be applied to another 
(Ungar, 2011). 
 
Resilience among DSWs and other caring professionals 
 
To explain resilience among South African social workers employed in the 
field of child protection, we drew heavily on the studies by Kearns and 
McArdle (2012), Byrne (2006) and Amrani-Cohen (1998). Although a 
number of earlier studies commented on resilient social workers or the need 
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for social workers to be resilient (Green et al., 2003; Littlechild, 2003; Gibbs, 
2001), these studies did not explain resilience of social workers specifically 
employed in child protection. Because studies of resilience in CPSWs are 
scarce, we also briefly comment on what is known about resilience in other 
caring professions, such as teaching and nursing.  
 
In her quantitative study of resilience among Israeli and American partici-
pants, Amrani-Cohen (1998) isolated factors that could be associated with 
resilient social workers, amongst others: being single, experiences of job 
mastery, being female and remaining longer in your job. Although Amrani-
Cohen (1998) sheds some light on CPSWs’ resilience, it was conducted pre-
21st century with participants from specific cultural contexts. Given the 
dynamic nature of resilience (Ungar, 2011), Amrani-Cohen’s (1998) study 
findings have limited usefulness in promoting the understanding of resilience 
in South African DSWs.  
 
Byrne (2006) concluded that an educated background and higher educational 
qualifications, CPSWs living with their family, having a sense of humour, 
religion, having culture in common with clients, supervisory and peer 
support, social support, and the resilience of clients advanced the resilience 
of these social workers. Kearns and McArdle (2012) studied the resilient 
transitions from being CPSW students to being CPSW practitioners, and 
found that supportive management, a subsequent sense of belonging, self-
efficacy, optimism (embedded in reflexivity), and continuous professional 
development enabled newly qualified CPSWs to adjust positively to the    
risks posed by the transition from being a student CPSW to becoming a 
qualified CPSW.  
 
What is common to these studies is an understanding that CPSW resilience is 
rooted in personal strengths (Kearns and McArdle, 2012), supportive social 
attachments (Byrne, 2006), occupational support (Kearns and McArdle, 
2012; Byrne, 2006), professional and/or academic development (Kearns and 
McArdle, 2012; Byrne, 2006; Amrani-Cohen, 1998), reflective abilities 
(Kearns and McArdle, 2012), and religion and culture (Byrne, 2006). 
However, the usefulness of this understanding is limited because of the 
cultural and contextual relativity of resilience (Ungar, 2011): the above-
mentioned studies drew on the understandings of resilient DSWs in 
developed contexts that might not necessarily match the context of practising 
CPSWs and, specifically South African DSW practice. 
 
Similar indicators of resilience were reported in studies of other caring 
professionals. Among teachers, resilience-enhancing processes included a 
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drive to fulfil an inner purpose of serving others (Gu and Day, 2007; 
Sumsion, 2004), the ability to ask for help when required, problem-solving 
skills, and being able to deal with complicated relationships, along with 
attending to one’s own well-being (Castro, Kelly and Shih, 2010). Sumsion’s 
study (2004) associated freedom to choose employment positions and 
organisations with resilience.  
 
Cameron and Brownie (2010) explored resilience in Australian nurses and 
found that humour, occasion to debrief, long-standing meaningful relation-
ships, and confirmation of nurses’ experiences enhanced their resilience.       
A South African study (Koen, 2010) found that religion, a healthy life style, 
support from friends and family, being value driven and optimism, enabled 
South African nurses to adapt positively to adverse working conditions that 
placed nurses at risk of maladaptive outcomes. Resilience-enhancing 
processes found among both teachers (Sumsion, 2004) and nurses (Koen, 
2010) included on-going training and education. 
 
How applicable the above indicators are to resilient South African DSWs is 
unclear, primarily because of warnings in the resilience literature not to adopt 
definitions or indicators of resilience across contexts without first testing 
their applicability (Ungar, 2011; Bottrell, 2009). Thus, in light of the 
literature review referred to above, we formulated the following research 
question: what are the indicators of resilience in resilient South African 
DSWs? To answer this, we engaged in the empirical study described below. 
 
RESEARCH METHOD 
 
The purpose of this study was not to generalise (Sarantakos, 2013), but to 
explore professional perspectives on a phenomenon not yet fully explored.     
In order to obtain an in-depth understanding of how these participating 
professionals had (previously or currently) adapted themselves positively to 
the challenges of DSW, we employed a qualitative, phenomenological 
approach; we thus drew on the professional perspectives of senior academics 
specialised in social work and resilience, and practicing DSWs regarding 
what constituted South African DSW resilience (Merriam, 2009). A pheno-
menological study investigates a phenomenon (in this instance resilience of 
South African DSWs) by exploring the resilience of a limited number of 
participants who are well acquainted with the phenomenology in question. 
We extracted what is common and unique to these lived experiences to 
provide a rich account of the phenomenology (Merriam, 2009).  
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Participants (see Table 1 on page 311) constituted an advisory panel (AP). 
The use of an AP is common in resilience-focused studies (Ungar, Brown, 
Liebenberg, Othman, Kwong, Armstrong and Gilgun, 2007). Typically, an 
AP consists of members with a localised understanding of the phenomenon in 
question, who can facilitate access to prospective participants. 
 
The third author used convenience purposive sampling to identify the first 
three advisory panel members (APM’s) (Merriam, 2009). These APMs had to 
have more than one year of social work and/or DSW work experience and 
academic or experiential experience of resilience. In addition, APMs had to 
be considered resilient by associates of the local social work community and 
represent different South African cultural backgrounds, both sexes, the non-
government sector (NGO), and the government sector. The first author made 
contact with these three APMs who all agreed to participate in the research 
study. The first author then invited APM3, who had vast access to local 
DSWs, to recruit additional APMs, using the same criteria and method of 
sampling. We adopted these criteria to increase the likelihood that the AP 
would consist of competent, multiracial, male and female professionals, who 
would be able to promote a deeper understanding of South African DSW 
resilience.  
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Table 1:  Demographics of AP members 

Advisory 
panel 

member 
(APM) 

 
Affiliation 

 
Home 

language 

 
Gender 

 
Race 

Years’ 
experience as a 
social worker/ 

DSW/academic 
APM1 North-West 

University, Vaal 
Triangle 
Campus, Faculty 
of Humanities, 
Vanderbijlpark 

Afrikaans Female White 43 years’ 
experience as an 
academic and 18 
years’ work 
experience as a 
social worker 

APM2 North-West 
University, 
Potchefstroom 
Campus, Faculty 
of Health 
Sciences, 
Potchefstroom 

Afrikaans Male White 38 years’ 
experience as an 
academic and 
three years’ work 
experience as a 
social worker 

APM3 Child Welfare 
South Africa, 
Vanderbijlpark 

Afrikaans Female White 18 years’ work 
experience as a 
DSW 

APM4 Child and Youth 
Care Centre, 
Johannesburg 

Sotho and 
English 

Female Black 20 years’ work 
experience as a 
DSW 

APM5 Department of 
Social 
Development, 
Sebokeng 

Afrikaans Female White 30 years’ work 
experience as a 
social worker, of 
which 24 years 
involved work 
experience as a 
DSW 

APM6 Department of 
Social 
Development, 
Sebokeng 

Tswana Female Black 18 years’ work 
experience as a 
social worker, of 
which 15 years 
involved work 
experience as a 
DSW  

APM7 Department of 
Social 
Development, 
Sebokeng 

Afrikaans Female White 33 years’ work 
experience as a 
social worker, of 
which six years 
involved work 
experience as a 
DSW 
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Procedure   
 
The first author invited seven APMs to participate in a focus group 
discussion (Merriam, 2009) in October 2011 at the Vaal Triangle Campus of 
the North-West University, four APMs attended. APMs divided into dyads to 
discuss what signified resilience in resilient South African DSWs. This lasted 
about three hours and was followed by a joint discussion of what they 
understood resilience in resilient South African DSWs to mean. The first 
author facilitated this discussion and audio-recorded it with participant 
permission. The discussion was conducted in English, the common language 
all APMs were comfortable using. Once consensus regarding the indicators 
of resilience in resilient South African DSWs had been reached, each APM 
was invited to write a narrative that illustrated South African DSW risk and 
resilience, based on personal experience or observation (Creswell, 2009).  
 
Since three APMs (APM 5, 6, and 7) were unable to attend the first focus 
group discussion, a more convenient alternate date and place were arranged. 
During this meeting, a detailed synopsis of findings that had emerged from 
the first focus group discussion was presented for their critique. All three 
APMs agreed with the description and also provided similar written 
narratives.  
 
Using the AP transcripts and narratives, the first author synthesised a 
summative list of potential indicators of resilience in resilient South African 
DSW resilience and sent this summary to each APM, with the request that 
they each provide critical comments on the emerging understanding of South 
African DSW resilience. Their comments were confirmatory.  
 
Data analysis 
 
The first author and independent coder followed a process of inductive 
content analysis using Creswell’s (2009) six steps of qualitative data analysis.  
The first round of open and axial coding was done separately by the first 
author and the independent coder. Two of the six narratives were written in 
Afrikaans, but because both coders are both fluent in Afrikaans, the original 
transcripts were used in the analysis. Where excerpts from these transcripts 
were included in the findings, they were translated by the first author and 
verified by the second and third authors. The first author and independent 
coder convened to review emerging themes and sub-themes, which resulted 
in some themes being either united, eliminated, or renamed (Braun and 
Clarke, 2006). Hereafter themes were verified by the second and third author.  
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Ethical procedure 
 
AP focus group discussions were voluntary processes and APMs were 
neither intimidated to participate in discussions nor to provide written 
narratives. Informed consent forms were provided to, and signed by each 
APM before beginning with these discussions (Strydom, 2011). What was 
made very clear in these two forms as well as during focus group discussions, 
was the purpose of the study and the role of each APM. As a result, deceit of 
members was avoided (Strydom, 2011).  
 
Trustworthiness 
 
The rigour of this study was heightened by member checks which allowed for 
the correction of any errors of fact or interpretation (Merriam, 2009). 
Triangulation of focus group transcripts and written narratives, along with a 
rich description of the APMs also contributed to the trustworthiness of 
findings (Lincoln and Guba, 1985). Furthermore, dependability was 
promoted by engaging an independent coder and by consensus discussions 
(Sands and Roer-Strier, 2006; Lincoln and Guba, 1985). 
 
FINDINGS 
 
A summary, of the APMs understanding and conceptualisations of resilience 
indicators in resilient South African DSWs, is presented in Figure 1 on the 
following page. According to the AP, three intertwined protective processes 
were indicative of South African DSW resilience, namely, a value-embedded 
life, personal strengths, and support networks. These indicators that emerged 
from these three major themes will be summarised after the findings have 
been discussed. First, each of these emerging themes and sub-themes will be 
detailed.  
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x Have active
and 
reciprocal 
personal or
professional
support 
networks.

x Behave in a manner that is based on positive ethics, 
such as respect, compassion, empathy, and dignity.

x Have faith in a higher being, and engage in spiritually
enhancing and supportive activities related to a
particular belief system.

x Make time to meet your own physical, emotional, and 
psychological needs.

x Make sure that you are well informed about relevant 
work-related aspects and are continually educated. 

x Engage constructively with work and community
resources that will supply information, material, or 
financial support.

x Regard DSW as a calling, and demonstrate a passion 
for the profession.

Figure 1: Indicators of resilience in resilient South African DSWs 

x Demonstrate self-confidence. 
x Stand up for yourself when 

necessary. 
x Believe in your own ability to 

succeed. 
x Know your own strengths,

weaknesses, and limitations, and 
behave accordingly.

x Be able to laugh in the midst of
adversity. 

x Choose to see the positive in most,
even hopeless, situations.

x Believe in the potential of each 
person to improve.

x Have and give hope to others.

Value-
Embedded 

Life

Personal Strengths 

Support Networks 
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A support network 
 
A support network may be defined as a safety net, comprised of a variety of 
individuals who supply comprehensive support to the person in question. 
Research data that made reference to support networks emerging from the 
personal and professional life of the South African DSWs were included in 
the conceptualisation of this theme (see sections below for examples of this 
data). What was explicit was that, for South African DSWs to be considered 
resilient, the mere existence or availability of support networks was 
inadequate, thus they were required to approach and negotiate such support 
in order to adjust well to professional risks.  
 
Personal network 
 
Personal networks comprised positive relationships with family and friends, 
with emphasis on the role of supportive families, in nurturing positive 
adjustment. For example, mention of the encouraging role of a supportive 
partner was made by APM1, who described her spouse as her “... deepest 
source of emotional security and well-being”. She also referred to the 
importance of reciprocation and noted that she “invests” (Narrative 1) in this 
attachment. Likewise, positive adjustment in DSW would also not be 
possible, according to these members, were it not for friendships: “I can cope 
with my work because of the support I have of my family, friends and 
colleagues” (Narrative 4).  
 
Professional network 
 
Professional supportive networks (positive work relations) were essentially 
conceptualised as the support provided by colleagues and supervisors. APMs 
reported that positive support received from colleagues and supervisors 
enabled them to adjust well to adverse working conditions. For example, 
APM4 reflected: “Instead of wallowing in my corner, because most of the 
time it is difficult ... I go to my colleagues or my supervisor ... Even if it is     
a formal arrangement, it is my social support in that setting” (Focus group 1 - 
FG1). Professional networks were not limited to DSWs with similar 
ethnicities. In her description of a resilient DSW, APM5 wrote: “She has 
good relationships with either white or black social workers, although she is 
black” (Narrative 5). 
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Value-embedded life 
 
Living a value-embedded life may be defined as living a life according to a 
set of guiding principles (Baumgardner and Crothers, 2010). APMs agreed 
that resilient South African DSWs would live and behave according to a 
certain set of lived values, namely positive ethics, spiritual wellness, 
measures of self-care, professional stability, and viewing DSW as a calling.  
 
Positive ethics 
 
The AP was adamant that a strong indicator of resilience in a resilient South 
African DSW was behaviour rooted in values that potentiated treating others 
well. Doing no, or least, harm was considered a positive ethic (Theron, Stuart 
and Mitchell, 2011). It included honesty, respect, compassion, openness, and 
empathy. In this regard, APM4 emphasised the significance of respecting and 
affirming oneself: “I practice [sic] the sense of Ubuntu where I give respect 
to myself as a person and keep my dignity and integrity” (Narrative 4). The 
term “Ubuntu” originates from the Zulu language and refers to the deep 
“respect and compassion” one has for others and one’s self (Louw, 1997). 
The AP was unanimous that collectivist values of interdependence and 
esteem for human life were pivotal to positive ethics. 
 
Ownership was another aspect of positive ethics, and refers to taking 
responsibility for choices and the consequences of those choices. APMs 
unequivocally agreed that a resilient South African DSW would be 
accountable for his or her own thoughts, feelings, and actions, or would 
“own” these. For example, APM6 commented: “Very important is, whatever 
happens in your life, it is the choices you make and to take responsibility for 
that” (Narrative 6). Likewise, APM1 explained: “You take ownership for 
everything that you think, that you do, that you decide; for your successes, 
your strengths, but also for your weaknesses and your mistakes” (FG1).         
It may, thus, be said that resilient South African DSWs have an internal locus 
of control: taking responsibility for their own lives and not seeking to shift 
responsibility onto others.  
 
Spiritual wellness  
 
The AP reported that spiritual wellness was key to promoting DSW 
resilience. A healthy spiritual life refers to the dependence on, and belief in,   
a higher being, along with active and regular participation in activities such 
as prayer, meditation, and worship. The significance of a health-promoting 
spiritual life is illustrated by APM6, who described the role of religion/faith 
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as “the most important anchor in life during the good and bad times” 
(Narrative 6). The AP suggested that religious affiliation facilitated additional 
support in the form of access to networks and supportive activities. For 
example, APM5 explained how a resilient DSW adjusted positively despite 
on-going adversities because of church-based networks and interactions: 
“She has strong beliefs in God, and practices [sic] it in her daily life, she is 
also involved in church activities and a women’s group” (Narrative 5). 
During the first focus group discussion, all APMS agreed with APM4 who 
explained the importance of religion to the resilience of people, including 
DSWs: “We found that resilient people, when things become tough, then they 
know there is a higher God, or whatever you believe in, and you know you 
can give those [problems] to Him, and He will help” (FG1, APM4). 
 
Self-care 
 
The AP considered self-care, which is taking care of oneself, as suggestive of 
resilience in South African DSWs. APMs described several hobbies and 
leisure activities, as well as health-promoting activities such as physical 
exercise, as measures of self-care. Self-care was also regarded as a 
component of adequate preparation for expected or unexpected challenges.  
 
APM6 explained how enough sleep, for example, contributed to resilience: 
“A good night’s rest does wonders; to wake up and still appreciate small 
things in life, that makes you resilient and gives you energy to face the 
challenges” (Narrative 6). APM1 referred to resilience-enhancing leisure 
activities of a DSW: “…read and play her favourite music, to garden and 
make her home lovely” (Narrative 1), and noted that such activities 
encouraged positive adjustment to this stress-filled profession.  
 
Professional stability 
 
According to the AP, professional stability is indicative of DSW resilience, 
as pointed out by APM 7: “She is stable in her work environment” (FG1). 
Professional stability was enhanced when DSWs remained well informed and 
up to date with the latest developments in the profession. APM4 regarded 
herself as resilient for exactly this reason: “I regard myself to be resilient in 
that I make sure, that for me to keep abreast, I once in a while prep myself 
up, make sure that I get informed of new policies, procedures and applicable 
acts, for me to do my work and thereby uphold professionalism” (Narrative 
4). Another component of professional stability, identified by all APMs, is 
that “a resilient DSW will not resign and change jobs every three months” 
(FG1, APM4). A sense of commitment and perseverance is thus implied. 
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A calling 
 
Resilient South African DSWs would regard their profession as a “calling”. 
The belief in being “called” to this particular profession, consequently, would 
direct them to do, and to continue doing, the work of a DSW, even when this 
was very challenging. APM4 described a resilient DSW as someone who 
“does the profession passionately and takes her profession as a calling, more 
than work ...” (Narrative 4). In the second focus group discussion, APM7 
reflected on her colleague who coped remarkably well with a demanding 
workload. She reported that this DSW was focused on the service user and 
would always go the “extra mile” for service users. APM7 concluded that a 
DSW who had not been “called” to be a DSW would not go the “extra mile” 
for service users (Narrative 7). All APMs emphasised that precisely because 
the DSW profession is risk-filled, a sense of a “calling” was integral to South 
African DSW resilience. They were convinced that perceptions of DSW as 
“just a job” would hinder resilience.  
 
Personal strengths 
 
Personal strengths, rooted in a positive disposition and a healthy self-identity, 
were identified as resilience-enhancing processes in resilient South African 
DSWs. These strengths were directly linked to the individual character of a 
resilient South African DSW.  
 
A positive disposition 
 
Frequent references were made to attitudinal features that were regarded as 
indicators of resilience in resilient South African DSWs. APMs regarded a 
sense of humour, a positive attitude, viewing challenges as opportunities, 
learning from mistakes, regarding difficulties as opportunities to gain new 
knowledge, being willing to learn from senior staff, being appreciative, 
having and giving hope, and focusing on small successes as features of           
a positive attitude. For example, APM2 wrote a story about a DSW she 
considered resilient. Her description read: “She used every opportunity to 
take on tasks, easy and difficult and viewed it as an opportunity to learn 
through mistakes and challenges and from the knowledge and experience      
of senior social workers and managers” (Narrative 2). Furthermore, seeing 
the potential in each service user, regardless of the endless challenges         
and negativity with which they are associated, was an additional aspect      
that fostered a positive attitude, as described by APM3: “It is essential to 
believe that all people have potential, that there is good in very person ...” 
(Narrative 3).  
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The large number of cases that DSWs failed to resolve or attend to was 
acknowledged, however, the AP emphasised that DSWs would not remain 
positive if this failure were their focal point. Thus, DSWs acceptance that 
they could not help everyone, as well as focusing on those they did help, was 
regarded as crucial to a positive attitude and, ultimately, resilience. Being 
content with personal limitations was reiterated by APM3, who wrote about 
the limitations in helping others: “Only some can be helped – and it’s okay” 
(Narrative 3). Similarly, APM4 described the DSW she knew as resilient 
“because sometimes she does see a change, and sometimes she does make a 
difference” (Narrative 4). In the first focus group discussion, APM2 
explained that a resilient DSW was someone who would not “ponder” the 
negative and who would not try to help everyone, but would rather focus on 
what could be done and that which was a success and positive. In his 
narrative, APM2 concluded that a resilient DSW “can realise that you cannot 
change the world ...” (Narrative 2). Being able, then, to focus on success and 
those who could be helped, encouraged mastery and hope. The AP strongly 
associated a positive attitude with DSW hopefulness.  
 
Having a sense of humour was also associated with a positive attitude.      
This was described not only as the ability to laugh, but also the ability to 
choose to laugh in the face of seemingly dismal circumstances, reiterating the 
power of choice. In her description of a resilient DSW, APM5 wrote: “She 
can laugh easily ...” (Narrative 5). Correspondingly, in concluding her 
narrative, APM2 described a resilient DSW as someone who makes “time to 
laugh” (Narrative 2). 
 
A healthy self-identity 
 
A healthy self-identity refers to a DSW who is aware of, and familiar with, 
his or her own attributes, skills, and limitations. Such a DSW also has 
sufficient self-confidence and can assert himself or herself; furthermore,         
a belief that he or she can achieve success is indicative of a healthy self-
identity.  
 
What was elementary to the AP’s understanding of a healthy self-identity 
was self-knowledge. “Believing in yourself, know what I can do, what’s my 
strengths, what’s my weaknesses and what not, and being okay with that and 
not always try to get above that but to say this is what I can do well and this 
is what I cannot do” (FG1, APM2).  
 
A healthy self-identity also included “self-efficacy” (FG1, APM1), thus the 
belief in one’s own abilities to succeed, which affected the value of decision 
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making (Zulkosky, 2009), and being “assertive ... able to stand up for 
yourself” (FG1, APM4). The AP’s references to assertiveness were 
associated with a sense that positive adaptation in an often hostile work 
environment required DSWs to protect themselves, which meant asserting 
their own rights and boundaries in order to prevent burnout and ensure 
continued positive adaptation.  
 
DISCUSSION 
 
In summary, the AP suggested that the indicators of resilience in resilient 
South African DSWs lay in a value-embedded life, personal strengths, and 
support networks. Earlier resilience studies confirmed these broader themes 
of support networks, lived values, and personal strengths as resilience-
enhancing processes (Kearns and McArdle, 2012; Theron and Engelbrecht, 
2012; Ungar, 2012; Cameron and Brownie, 2010; Castro et al., 2010; Masten 
and Wright, 2010; Byrne, 2006; Sumsion, 2004; Tugade and Fredrickson, 
2004). However, all of these studies pertained to resilience in nurses, 
adolescents, teachers, and non-South-African DSWs. 
 
Significantly, the findings align well with a social-ecological understanding 
of resilience (Ungar, 2011). Resilient South African DSWs are said to adjust 
well because of strengths in themselves and their environments. The AP did 
not emphasise personal strengths above support networks in their social 
ecology, or vice-versa, thereby further corroborating an understanding of 
resilience as an interaction between South African DSWs and their social 
ecologies.  
 
The explanations of South African DSW resilience generated by the AP 
extended the above known findings somewhat. Supportive workplace 
attachments were reported as promotive of resilience in newly qualified 
CPSWs (Kearns and McArdle, 2012), teachers (Sumsion, 2004), and nurses 
(Cameron and Brownie, 2010; Koen, 2010). Supportive family nourished 
resilience in American CPSWs (Byrne, 2006). However, none of these 
studies made mention of the reciprocity of such support (that is, that DSWs, 
teachers, and nurses needed to take advantage of such support and invest       
in attachments). Ungar (2012) confirmed that an aspect of resilience            
was actively steering towards resources. However, Ungar (2012) was not 
referring to South African DSWs when he made this observation.  
 
Living a value-embedded life was deemed necessary by the AP for South 
African DSWs to be resilient. This is not unfamiliar to earlier resilience 
studies, for instance, Amrani-Cohen (1998) reported a resilience-promoting 
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process similar to that of a calling, namely, having a professional purpose. 
Further resilience studies with teachers (Koen, 2010; Gu and Day, 2007; 
Sumsion, 2004; Cuban, 1995), youth (Theron and Dunn, 2010), and 
unaccompanied asylum-seeking minors (Ní Raghallaigh and Gilligan, 2010) 
reported the salience of a sense of purpose and strong belief to resilience 
processes. APMs clarified how Ubuntu values indicate South African DSW 
resilience: above and beyond applying principles emanating from Ubuntu 
(such as compassion and respect) to others, this AP agreed that a South 
African DSWs would nourish resilience by directing Ubuntu principles (for 
example, respect, tolerance) towards himself/herself. Self-directed Ubuntu 
values have not been made explicit in other South African studies of 
resilience processes in caring professionals (Theron and Engelbrecht, 2012; 
Theron and Theron, 2010). 
 
With reference to personal strengths, Kearns and McArdle (2012) included 
positive emotion in their accounts of CPSW resilience: they reported that 
optimism and recognition of small victories facilitated the resilience of early-
career CPSWs. Kearns and McArdle (2012) also noted that early-career 
CPSWs drew strength from continuous training, and by accentuating the 
positive. However, because these practices were associated with resilient 
transitions from student to early career practitioner, their continued relevance 
to resilience processes of qualified CPSWs is unclear. Byrne (2006) linked, 
amongst other, education, humor and appreciation for small positive changes 
with American CPSW resilience. 
 
In conclusion then, this study provides the first descriptive account of 
resilience in resilient South African DSWs. While the understanding that 
resilient South African DSWs are supported by a value-embedded life, 
personal strengths and support networks (See Figure 1); which do overlap 
with prior resilience studies, they are nevertheless useful in that they provide 
a description specific to South African DSWs. The value of a sample-specific 
description is three-fold: (a) it aligns with demands in the resilience literature 
for group-specific accounts of resilience (Masten and Wright, 2010; Ungar, 
2011); (b) it allows for nuanced understandings of broader understandings of 
resilience processes – for example, self-directed Ubuntu values, reciprocal 
support; and (c) it potentiates a list of potential indicators of resilience in 
resilient South African DSWs.  
  
LIMITATIONS 
 
This discussion, must however, be read against the limitations of this      
study. These included participant-linked specificity of qualitative findings 
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(Sarantakos, 2013). The findings emanate from the understanding of a small 
group of South African professionals (AP) and, therefore, demand cautious 
application. Additionally, black and male members were underrepresented     
in the AP; this probably limited culturally sensitive insight into the 
conceptualisation of resilience in resilient South African DSWs. However, 
the purpose was not to provide generalisable findings, but an understanding 
of what the indicators of resilience in resilient South African DSWs might 
entail, so that resilient South African DSWs study participants could be 
identified for follow-up empirical work.  
 
CONCLUSION 
 
None of the potential indicators of South African DSW resilience were 
prioritised: the AP explained them as interdependent (hence the fragmented 
lines in Figure 1). This summary of indicators provide detail to the 
understanding that South African DSW resilience is a complex phenomenon 
that is dynamic, culturally embedded, and based on person-environment 
reciprocity (Ungar, 2011). The emphasis is on the understanding that South 
African DSWs’ resilience flows from a partnership with their socio-cultural 
ecologies (Ungar, 2012) and that the indicators of resilience reflect this 
partnership. Although these indicators offer a guideline for selecting resilient 
South African (DSW) study participants for future phenomenological 
research into South African DSW resilience, we again call attention to the 
fact that it is not a definitive summary.  
 
THE WAY FORWARD 
 
This preliminary description of a resilient South African DSW necessitates 
further exploration of the processes of resilience in resilient South African 
DSWs, but offers working indicators for the identification of resilient South 
African DSWs to shed light on their resilience processes. The informed 
opinions of the APMs offer only a starting point for understanding resilient 
South African DSWs.  
 
Continued exploration could involve phenomenological semi-structured 
interviews with resilient South African DSWs, aiming to understand such 
resilience and possibly use such understanding to recommend resilience-
promoting guidelines for South African DSW supervisors towards enhancing 
South African DSW resilience. Ultimately, research into the processes that 
encourage positive adjustment among South African and other DSWs must 
be prioritised (Collins, 2008; Green et al., 2003; Littlechild, 2003). Since 
social workers practicing child protection duties are at risk, child protection 
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service delivery is negatively affected (De Klerk, 2013; Liptak, 2010; 
Baldauf, 2007; Maposa, 2006). Enhancing the resilience of DSWs is 
therefore likely to contribute to enhanced child protection service delivery, 
which might in turn contribute to the positive social transformation, desired 
especially in South African communities which is characterised by several 
social problems (Shields, Nadasen and Pierce, 2008; Petersen, Bhana and 
McKay, 2005; Richter, 2003). 
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